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Abstract 

The selection of the 5  French dai ry sheep breeds i s presently based on  the usual quanti tative genetics 
approach, both for mi lk production and udder functional traits, using pedigree and recorded phenotypes 
in nucl eus f locks. Moreover si nce 2002 a gene-assisted sel ection (GAS) has al so been  implemented to 
select for scrapi e resi stance agai nst classi cal scrapie and BSE strai n, based on a l arge scal e PrP gen e 
genotypings. This national scrapie plan was i ncluded in the exi sting breeding schemes :  between 2002 
and 2009, a total  of 160, 000 PrP genotypings have b een funded and d esigned, mai nly in the nuc leus 
flocks, in the aim to be efficient at the whole population level. As a result in 2009, 95 % of the rams used 
in the nucl eus flocks were homozygous ARR si res, i llustrating the efficiency of PrP GAS in French dairy 
sheep p opulations. N ow a  h igh-density SN P a rray ( the I llumina O vine SN P50 Be adChip) a vailable in  
sheep since January 200 9 makes feasi ble in the future ei ther marker-assi sted selection (MAS)/GAS, or 
genomic selection (GS), at l east in the Lacaune and Manech red faced breeds, thanks to  the si ze of the 
nucleus of the 5 French d airy sheep breeds usi ng extensively AI and to the storage of the DNA/bl ood of 
the AI rams since the middle of the 90’s. Therefore we present an overview of different genomic on-going 
projects involving the French dairy sheep breeds. 
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1.0 Introduction 
The selection of the 5 French dairy sheep breeds is presently based on  the usual quantitative approach, 
both for mil k production and udder functi onal traits, using pedigree and recorded phenotypes in nucleus 
flocks. This selection has given sound resul ts, with differences from one bree d to another,  according to 
the size of the selected population in nucleus flocks, the starting year of each breeding program, and the 
more or less extensive use of animal insemination (AI). 

Since 2002 a gene-assi sted selection (GAS) has al so been i mplemented to sel ect for scrapi e resistance 
against cl assical scrapi e and BSE strai n, based on a l arge scal e PrP gene  genotypi ngs. Thi s nat ional 
scrapie plan was included in the existing breeding schemes and has allowed a successfully increase of the 
frequency of the ARR allele, firstly in the nucleus flocks, then in the commercial flocks. Such a GAS has 
been made possible through the d evelopment of both strategies and tools, which would be useful to any 
other gene selection. 

The Il lumina Ovine SNP50 BeadChip, available in sheep since January 2009, opens the door to a more  
systematic u tilization of genomic tool s in the  fu ture, ei ther by appl ying marker-assisted sel ection 
(MAS)/GAS, or genomic selection (GS) in the French dairy sheep breeds. 

In this paper, we first intend to present the breeding programs of the French dairy sheep breeds, in order 
to bring to l ight the assets of these pr ograms for a possible use of genomic tools. We describe the main 
features of the GA S implemented for ovine PrP gene,  underlining the organ ization and t ools that ha ve 
been set up to succeed in spreadi ng the favorabl e ARR a llele as a genomi c wa y to increase scra pie 
resistance. Finall y, we present the different on-goi ng genomi cs projects i n French dai ry sheep breeds, 
whose common applied purpose is to test MAS/GAS, or GS. 
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2.0 The dairy sheep breeding programs in France 
Dairy sheep breeding in France is  mainly located in 3 mountainous areas of Southern France, in which 
one or more  l ocal breeds  are mi lked to produc e h igh adde d-value cheese :  the Lac aune bree d i n the  
Roquefort ar ea (Roqu efort cheese),  th e Manech (r ed-faced and bl ack-faced) and the Ba sco-Béarnaise 
breed i n the Western  Py renean hi lls and mountai ns (Ossau-Ir aty cheese ), the Corsi can bree d i n the  
Corsica Island (various kinds of cheese, brucciu cheese). 

Since the early seventies, breeding programs have been implemented for each breed, based on extensive 
milk recording, heat synchronization and animal insemination (AI), progeny-test and assortative matings. 
They are al so l eant on  a  pyrami dal o rganization o f the popul ation with, at  the top, breeders of the 
nucleus flocks, where breeding programs are carried out, and from where the geneti c gain is transferred 
afterwards to  t he c ommercial f locks by u sing n atural ma ting o r AI  r ams b orn in  t he n ucleus f locks 
(Barillet, 1997).  The  tabl e 1 hi ghlights main features of the se breeding programs, showing di fferences 
between breeds. 

 

Table 1.Size of the selection programs in the French dairy sheep breeds (year 2009) 
 

Breed 
Total 

population 
Population recorded 
in nucleus flocks (%) 

Number of AI (AI rate 
within the nucleus flocks) 

Progeny-tested 
AI rams 

Lacaune 900,000 173,568 (19%) 395,800 (85%) 445 
Red-faced Manech 270,000 70,712 (26%) 56,800 (50%) 151 
Black-faced 
Manech 

100,000 14,509 (15%) 7,900 (45%) 36 

Basco-Béarnaise 80,000 21,984 (27%) 14,100 (50%) 52 
Corsican 95,000 21,050 (23%) 6,300 (30%) 31 
 

For each breed, the s election cri teria and the efficiency of the breeding schemes depend on the  size of 
the entire population and the par t of population included i n nucleus fl ocks (submitted to official AC m ilk 
recording), the impact of AI, the number of AI rams progeny-tested, the history and age of each breeding 
scheme, acc ording to the organi zation of the breed ers an d i ndustry i nterest. The tabl e 2 summari zes 
selection c riteria a s we ll as in dicators il lustrating t he e fficiency o f t he breeding p rograms. Amo ng the 
main features: 

  The pro gram of the Laca une bree d h as i ncluded functi onal trai ts at a 50 % l evel si nce 200 5 
(Barillet et al., 2006; Bari llet, 2007). The program of the Pyren ean breeds has i ncluded fat an d 
protein, steadily s ince 2001,  up to a 2009 new cri terion whose objecti ve i s to i ncrease fat an d 
protein yields and contents. 

  The rel ationship between the impact o f A I and pr ogeny-test and the effi ciency of the s election 
program is high, as shown when looking at tables 1 and 2. 

 

Table 2. Selection criteria and efficiency of the breeding schemes in the French dairy sheep breeds. 
 

Breed Selection criteria1

Annual Genetic gain in 
MY for rams 

(1995-2  (liters) 007)

Average lactation in 
2009 in liters (length 

in days) 
Lacaune 1/2 FY+PY+F%+P%) + 1/2 

(SCC+U) 
6.4 272 (164) 

Red-faced Manech 
ch 

FY+PY+F%+P% 3.8 180 (155) 
Black-faced Mane

rnaise FY+PY+F%+
FY+PY+F%+P% 

P% 
1.2 134 (139) 

Basco-Béa 2.9 164 (146) 
133 (182) Corsican MY 0.7 

MY = milk yield, FY = fat yield, PY = protein yield, F% = fat content, P% = protein content,  
SCC = somatic cell count,U = udder morphology. 
1Economic values for each trait included in the subindex for milk production (MY, or FY, PY, F%, P%) and in the 
subindex for functional traits (SCC, U) are not described in the selection criteria of the table 2. 
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3.0 A large scale gene assisted selection: selecting for scrapie 
resistance 
In addition to the phenotypic selection on quantitative traits, the BSE crisis context has been the s tarting 
point, from 2000, of the i mplementation of a GA S for scrapie resistance, based on Pr P gene genotyping. 
The objective of the program was to er adicate the unfavorable VRQ al lele and to sel ect for the favorable 
ARR a llele ( Leymarie et al.,2009). S ince the breedi ng pro grams were effi cient and the di ffusion AI-
oriented, the efforts of genotypings focused first in the nucleus flocks, in the aim to combine selection on 
the PrP  gene and sel ection on product ion and functi onal trai ts, while mai ntaining geneti c vari ability o f 
each b reed. R egarding in itial a llelic frequencies, t he s ituation was h eterogeneous fr om o ne b reed to 
another, from only 17% of favorable ARR allele in the Red-Faced Manech to 55% in the Lacaune breed.  

To tackl e th e i ssue, from 200 0 to 2009, 1 60,000 geno typings have b een carri ed out.  The genotyping 
strategies were different from one breed to another, depending on the initial ARR allelic frequency of the 
PrP gene and on the relative part of AI. In the Lacaune breed, the genotypings concerned the young rams 
candidates t o enter the breeding centers,  whereas i n the other breed s, bo th candi date rams and el ite 
dams were genotyped, to  take i nto account a mor e unfavorable initial ARR frequency as well  as a  less 
extensive use of AI i n the nucl eus flocks. The organi zation of the genotypi ngs were ma de to  al low the 
young rams be PrP genotyped very early, before enteri ng the b reeding center at 1 mont h-old. To face  
this constraint a blood sampling is taken at about 10 days-old, sent to an agreed lab, which sends back 
the resul t as  qui ckly as possi ble to al low the program manager  to s elect young rams for  the breeding 
center. 

A nati onal molecular information system has been set up to m anage and v alorize PrP genotypes. Th e 
molecular database, when  exchanging with the dai ry sheep genetic information system (n amed SIEOL), 
enables passing on of checked genotypes for selection purposes and computation of genotype predictions 
on relatives (Astruc et al., 2008 ; Morin et al., 2008). 
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Figure 1. Evolution of the PrP allelic frequencies in the Lacaune and Red-Faced Manech (RFM) breeds 
between 2001 and 2009. 

 

The increasing number of genotypes and predictions, combined with the use of AI and diffusion of natural 
mating rams, has allowed a dramatic change in the allelic frequencies. The figure 1 illustrates the results 
of the PrP b reeding plan, wi thin the bree ding pro gram (nucl eus fl ocks) and i n the w hole popul ation 
(commercial flocks) for the Lacaune and Red-Faced Manech breeds. 
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4.0 Genomics in the French dairy sheep breeds : on-going projects and 
strategies for using genomic data 
Using the op portunity of the PrP scra pie pl an as well as research progra ms for QTL detec tion in the 
French dairy sheep breeds, a DNA-bank was consti tuted, from the mi ddle of the ni neties. Blood samples 
of all  the A I rams prog eny-tested in the 5 French dairy sheep breeds were systematically collected and 
sent to the molecular laboratory Labogéna in Jouy-en-Josas. In 2009, the collection of DNA-samplings of 
AI progeny-tested rams reached 9,100 rams, as shown in the table 3. 

Since January 2009, a high-density SNP array (the Illumina Ovine SNP50 BeadChip) has been available in 
sheep, op ening the door in the future  to an ei ther marker-assi sted s election (MA S)/GAS, or genomi c 
selection (GS). 

 

Table 3. DNA-collection on the French dairy sheep breeds (year 2009). 
 

Breeds 
Number of AI progeny-tested rams with 

storage of DNA 
Year of beginning of the DNA-

storage 
Lacaune 5961 1995 
Red-Faced Manech 1940 1995 
Black-Faced Manech 436 1995 
Basco-Béarnaise 544 1995 
Corse 219 2003 
 

Furthermore, t he re cent developments o n ge nomic s election a nd t heir g rowing a pplications in  b ovine 
have s timulated t he b reeding o rganisations involved in  d airy s heep in  F rance, a longside wit h t he 
organisations of research and devel opment (INR A and Institut de l ’Elevage) to set up a strategy  of 
utilization of the genomi c tool s. In  thi s purpose, different proj ects have been bui lt and are on-g oing. 
Thus, several programs have been launched, which are complementary and serve the adopted strategy. 

According to the size of the selection programs, which is different from one breed to another (Table 1), 
the propos ed strategy c onsists i n st udying and te sting the utilization of genomi cs based ei ther on 
MAS/GAS, o r g enomic se lection (G S) with the  idea to test different methods or pro cedures to r un 
genomic evaluations (Aguilar et al., 2010). Indeed, the i mplementation of GS seems fea sible at l east in 
the Lacaune and Red-Faced Manech breeds, whose potential training populations, higher than a minimum 
of 1, 000 ani mals (tabl e 3), coul d allow genomi c esti mated b reeding val ue (GEBV ) predi ctions to be  
accurate enough for furth er uti lization to com pute GEBVs for young rams at bi rth. In th e other  breeds 
with smaller training populations, an across-breed genomic selection approach will be tested, particularly 
for the Manech breeds, whose racial and envi ronmental proximity to the Latxa breeds from Spain might 
allow to mix all the progeny-tested ra ms with true proofs i n a single training population, which could be 
sufficient to esti mate accurate enough genomic equations. We wi ll check i f this across-breed approach, 
using Illumina ovine SNP50 BeadChip, is relevant.  

The strat egy l ays on the foll owing programs,  mai nly based o n genotypi ngs but  al so on engi neering 
inputs: 

  The SheepSNPQTL project (2009-2011) (Moreno et al, 2009), partially founded by re search and 
breeder organizations, besides fine detection of QTL, aims at determining a first set of procedures 
to calculate genomic breeding value estimates (GEBV) for sel ected trai ts in the Lacaune breed,  
using a thousand of well-known progeny-tested rams. 

  The European 3SR project (2009-2011) is devoted to major gene and QTL det ection in sheep and 
goats. Th e f inal ai ms are,  on the  o ne hand,  to  provi de en hanced i nsight i nto mec hanisms 
controlling resistance to mastitis, resistance to gas trointestinal parasites and ovulation rate, and, 
on the other hand, to provi de li sts of SNP associ ated to those trai ts and that can be u sed for  
selection. 

 

chosen cl assically on EBV ancestor sel ection, and one-thi rd of each batch being chosen wi th a 

 One of the goal of the Roquefort’in project (2010-2013) is to test a genomic selection approach in 
the dairy Lacaune breed with the following tasks :  increasing the accuracy of the GS procedures  
previously estimated i n the S heepSNPQTL project, usi ng 2, 000 rams more  in order to r each a  
training pop ulation of 3, 000 rams; experimenting GS , by co mputing GEBV  for a par t of two  
batches of y oung rams t o be progeny-tested i n 2011 an d 2012, two-thi rd of each bat ch being 
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GEBV selection pressure, in the aim to compare EBV or GEBV efficiency with official proofs got in 
2013. On the whole, 4,000 rams will be SNP genotyped. 

  The across-border project Genomia (2010-2012) involves the French Manech  and S panish Latxa 
breeds. Regarding genomic selection, the purpose is to test GS in Manech red faced breed alone 
(training population of 1,000 rams); then to test  an across-breed GEBV approach, by genotyping 
2,600 AI rams, corresponding to the mi xing of Red-Faced and Black-Faced Manech, Blond-Faced 
and Black-Faced Latxa training populations. 

  The on-going project PhenoFinLait (2008-2013) (Faucon et al., 2009) (www.phenofinlait.fr), also 
partially founded  by r esearch and breeder organizations, concerns cattl e, goats and sheep and 
aims mainly at searching QTL for milk fatty acid profiles and milk proteins, but will be also useful 
for f ine QTL detection on a ll the selected t raits recorded in  the nucleus f locks. In dairy sheep, 
2,000 SNP genotypings will  be p erformed in this project, corresponding to a dau ghter design in 
Lacaune and Manech red faced breeds. 

  The Genovicap project (2010-2012), jointly led by INRA and Institut de l ’Elevage associated in a 
partnership unit named UMT GENEpR i s devoted to the en gineering i ssues: how to handl e 
genomic data, how to run the bre eding schemes using genomic breeding values, how to adap t 

d will be a major concern for the bree ding 
organizations and those who manage the breeding programs: 

  

enetic r elevance/efficiency h as a lways b een a  ke y 

  
notype selection regardi ng 

  

ts (as milking ability or disease resistance, such as mastitis, nematodes or scrapie 

all relevant and wi ll probably mix to an expect ed improvement of the s election 

me, the breedi ng orga nizations wi ll have to thi nk and face evol utions of the breedi ng 
sch e

pulation , with official animal recording ? 

  

  How to take i nto account genomi c data i n the i nformation system, as i t has been successfully 
completed for the integration of PrP gene ? 

them, how to organise the genotypings (founding, chip purchase, genotypings).  

The chal lenge and hopes  in GS for  dai ry sheep i n France, associ ated or not wi th fine QTL detection or 
knowledge of causal mutations, would be to increase the selection efficiency, by speeding up selection on 
routinely recorded trai ts, and/or by i mplementing selection of new traits expensive or difficult to record. 
Thus the fi rst step wi ll be to test the accuracy of GE BV prediction for selected milk and functional traits. 
Assuming that accuracies of GEBV will  be suffi cient to select elite si res very earl y, the way(s) towards 
which the increasing efficiency will have to be used and oriente

Reducing costs (removing the progeny test of AI rams and reducing the total number of AI rams). 
The selection tools are expensive in sheep regarding the gross margin per animal (milk recording, 
AI). Cu tting c osts wh ile ma intaining t he g
concern in dairy sheep programs in France. 

Increasing genetic gain on actual selected traits. This is of most importance since all breeds have 
a l ong generati on interval for the s ire pathways i n present phe
progeny-test of AI rams; this could be dramatically reduced by GS.  

Adding new trai ts in the sel ection criteria of dairy sheep breeds (Baril let, 2007). The dem and of 
both industry, breeders and consumers is sti ll growing regarding healthy and functional animals 
and foods; thus encouragei ng the br eed organi zations to introduce new trai ts in the breeding 
goals : production traits (milk fatty acid profiles, milk persistency and once a day milking ability), 
functional trai
resistance) … 

These different ways are 
efficiency.  

At the same ti
em s:  

  What new management of the AI livestock without progeny-testing ? 

  Which size of the open nucleus po

How to re-organize engineering ? 

5.0 Conclusion 
The breeding pro grams of the Fr ench dai ry shee p breeds ar e known to  be  effi cient on a cl assical 
phenotypic selection basis. The management of the PrP gene to reinforce scrapie resistance of the entire 
population, which is the first application of using genomics data on a la rge scale, was a success story. 
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Regarding the avail ability of the Ill umina Ovi ne SNP50 Bead Chip s ince January 2009  and the rec ent 
developments on genomi c sel ection, the French dairy sheep breeding schemes are i n a favourabl e 
situation to s uccessfully introduce genomic data i n their programs: the Lacau ne and Re d-Faced Manech 
programs ar e based on a hi gh number of progen y-tested rams due to an extensive use of A I in thei r 
nucleus flocks. Furthermore, the storage of DNA has been implemented for more than a decade. Thus the 
breeders of the French dairy sheep breeds have decided to test and implement a genomic selection or a 
marker/gene-assisted selection (both are not anta gonistic). Therefore, several genomic projects are  on-
going and wi ll output results and answers in the next years, basically on the accuraci es of GEBV for the 
selected traits and then on the cost-effectiveness of such a selection, compared to the actual phenotypic 
selection. The structuri ng power of th ese on-going projects on the breeders, research and devel opment, 
and the co-operation between a ll these organizations involved in provide a favourable s ituation to face 
this e xciting c hallenge in  d airy s heep. N evertheless unexpec ted i ssues a rise, among them the l egal 
aspects around the status of the GEBV: shall  an indi vidual breeder  be authorized to use  genomic too ls 
and consequently GEBV f rom i ts own within-flock rams, gi ven that the computati on of s uch GEBV has 
required a huge collective investment? This kind of questions is far from being clearly answered. 
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